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to unbrace Mm with e«ueoe at the 
•ad trf the ride to Ami 
Abler, sad the refan wro 
folio him. He mid peüwlji 

• Well, I admit that the b 
•ale; and•« you do set amfi «4 1 * 
mwt net ietm
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■Weld I aed all my mee fall dee 
Wnn wWd.lMH.Mh.tr.
IW Oed tram them dread e

He raid
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Sell eel «ell eel ted eel " 

They miled. The. n*

__________ IB hU teeth to-night.
, hie Up, he llee in weight, 
lifted teeth, ee if to Idle 1

He eerie
WUhU,_____ _

Bre~ Ad»h*l.eejr bet "ee
XVbet eheU we do whee hept h gone!

Tee wnede leapt ea a leaping ewtwd:
"Sallee! mil eel tail on' aad ee!

TWO, pah aad were, W kept hie deck, 
Aad peered threofk darkneee. Ah tl

Of all Sark nighte I Aed thee a spook - 
A light ! A light 1 A tight ! A fight !

It era., a etarll. <Uf uafurUd !
It grew te W TWe'e herel et daws.

^tegrealwllemae: ""Oe I aed eel' 
yoeyeie Mi/lor. in Ike Arpeeetd.
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bee", ot thit eery night eemee to
^°And then the eddies were chewed
oor : more, Margeret g»** him ,D" 
eth-i bright emile rod e lew word» trf 
thank., aad the comms rode away! 
while Sir Harley, now feeling pro- 
roltadat hi» own stupidity in with
drawing horn their compas* so 
rest ily. mowed on slowly end dieeow 
ted. dly he hardly knew whither.

As Abe cousins proceeded, F.fioe 
utlly r«pressed bet disappointment 

that the distinguished looking gentle- 
had not accompanied them

heme.
H I could only have spoken to 

h;m,‘ she said, * 1 should hive 
hio' ght him all the way. But he 
dd ’.ot condescend to notice me; 
.nd l was straid that if he did he 
might .not .peak t • roe in French.’

Rene looked sulkily St Fiend, and 
•aid vcnturingly in his extraordinary 
English, • Perhaps he must come yes
terday for visiting you. When so, I 
shall say, ' Go you, then ! ' to this 
miner, my Fifine.’

• Don't be ridiculous, Rene,’ said 
Fifine shrugging her shoulders, ‘and 
do earn a little Eogliah that we may 
send you to Osbtidge Uetil you 
have been there, end hive become 
civilised, people will think no more 
of you than tl you were my cat.'

Meanwhile, Sir Hailey Wmthrop 
weet riding up another way m the 
direction of Ambcrwoldt, pondering 
deeply on the nettling fact that be 
bad done something very like falling 
in love at first sight with one of the 
«qu.re’s granddaughters. What a 
charming iteire profile she bed ; what 
a a .IMiaianced bead, though small ; 
ho. lovely a texture and varying s 
i;: tire of skin ; what dark fringed 
.■ie«; and whai an intelligent mouth. 
i * ■ ing her all in all, from ihe tel of 
ret head on her ihoulden to the 

of the Utile foot that bed stepped 
l-uin his hand, he had not .sen such 
» I. dy, such a queen of girlhood, in 
ill by thirty-five summers of that 
bachelorhood which he was nol at all 
anxious to prolong.

Walking his horse along the by 
roa 1 he had taken, he suddenly be
came aware that the legs of s min 
wtic sticking out of i hedge some "lx 
or right yards in advance of him 
They were not the legs of a laborer, 
bci'ig well-dressed legs, welting re
spectable boots or the feet/ As he 
arrived opposite This phenomenon, 
ihe hedge gave Idtth the upper part 
of the man to Jbom the leg be-

•Ah, Dr. Meadows, I might have 
recognized the «oies ot your boots. 
N? utilizing as usual. The last lime 
l sew you 1 think you were at the 
b'.i'om of a ditch.’

Probably, probably,’ said the doc 
im. ’ Excuse roe my hinds are a 
Ur le clayey. My deer air, a meet ex
tra. rdinary thing has just occurred. 
A few minutes ago a weasel—really 
the most audacious of its delightfully 
ui, udent kind—came right acmes

BsX. elee. tboro's no raturoio. - Navor !**‘h “d ,,°l>l*d ” fr0nt °( ■* 
VMSh2THTy JÛ " *ul an egg in it. mouth. You might

In Ihe neon, or <fie*, oe dawning, or with su j now It would hart dropped the 
any fevering gale, rug end run away in a fright. Bat

towards the eeete.rd ; „u ,y ~

• He is my own 
m fan «oit

own 1 dtohked him" *. hist lily
sen known hew to ditiito an-
But then, el that time, 1 hid 
* hatred el all Fmachmen 

Even his brother. Colonel Danois, 
I now look beck upon is 

rather a good type of man, I thee iw- 
garded with suspicion as a sort of 
converted cannibal. So that I sm 
bound to confess ray testimony con
cerning she row Squire’s pee is ol 
very Utile nsstfa.'

And now?’
1 Well, is the grandfelbet of my 

Margeret Hunt-

Aid Its rids Sows ns* set 
white anile e'er return,

■ns drift stow nr swfhly downward whsee

-h a .
lows Ihe river far-------------
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Uoe iu waters new ;

Ifajra to aagsr than In freUo eerl lb* wave 
around Ihe prew.

Ansfaes eyas are nearing leaward, where 
Ike alia la to Iks fiwa lie,

As adown rssfellsm rapids the frail shel
ve, lope^swiltiy fly

Aed *0 aallors ask seek other ol tit* on-

■ns aone of Ik* oaa answer eon* knvn 
bean Ibis way before

And they, sash and all, are thinking of Ik#

They «ml drilled o'er,She ekeUowa of the
rivsrli fefsemering tide.

And a yearning, riroeg and eager,«till lb* 
heart with eesealm pain,

TUI each nailer hack weal it bailee end go 
drifting eneeagrin

In Ike runny aering-timo weather, an Iks 
senses saw rod stow.

Whin Ihe ripple* sink in rhythm and tit*
Ultoshtow.
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and She rirmx weUd andand wide,
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tritely laid down ill burden and sal 
Upr gfit to have a look at me. Hiv- 
■ng criticized me all over, I aoppoee 
to I I satisfaction, it deliberately took 
up the egg again and trotted away.’

' Wonderful I So the craze 
weasel, now, is it ? A year or two 
ago, I think you were on the track of 
tout-tits Really, Doctor, you make 
an idle man like me feel utletly 
ashamed of himself ; one who takes 
everything in the universe for grant
ed. and never inquires into the details 
of Nature’s machinery.’

• Tush, my dear sir, you have your 
important duties to humanity. It is 
l who am the idle man, but I con
fess these small undergrowths of life 
bewitch me. Now, foe instance, there 
is that generally unappreciated crea
ture, a rat—. I will walk on with 
you a little, Sir Harley—’

• But won't you cover your head?’ 
said the baronet, smiling frankly in 
the enthusiast's face, as he pointed 
with his whip to a soft, bruised look- 
in* hat which had been le» sticking 
in the hedge out of which the na-

• tv, — ,ki„b «,). , II, ■< -list bad upturned himselfDo you UiiDfc so *&iu ia«xi|i*'Ci» , rtL *»ii,u.nk :• u # t _ IW uA. «- : V..’ Ub, true, though it tl not of much

STW-SUTi'li^ — .Upp., <rf vwy ehesp onesfe.
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CHAPTER IX.— (Conmnran. )

' Bravery is of two kinds,’ said Sir 
Harley, enchanted at so frank an ac
ceptance of kis offer, as she sprang 
from his hand into her saddle which 
he bad pissed on bis bone.

' That means to my • Discretion is 
the better pert cf safer.’ ’ mid Mar
garet ; and I don’t feel that I am 
mewing myself with glory. How
ever, sometimes ooe must be a 
coward in order to be brave after
wards. ■ He who fights and tuns 
away, may live to fight another day ' '

1 Quite so,' said Sir Harley. ■ It is 
a golden tele where ladies are cun

necessary for a woman to be bmve? ’ 
•I hold that it is nnoecesmry far 

them to be physically brave. Morally 
so, of course, they ought to he.’

’ Yew don’t mean, I hope, that Ihe 
convene la expected of man. Phy
sically, yw; morally, nth’

’ I did not mean to my it, hut there 
might hare been a grain of truth in it 
U 1 had. Soldierly brave men are 
more often morel cowards than 
morally brave women are seen to fell 
in what is commonly called nerve .’ 

Maipret, who bed men Sir Hatley

one of the mighty neighbors whom 
her grandfather wished to cel tiret* 
qpdhed no objection to be friendly 
with him, hot was at the same time 
resolved that be rtontd not commit 
himself to an sehwMnunceship at the 
Abbey wtihou " " —

ite my

m) Jie,' said ihe doctor, shaking and 
straightening the hit in question, sod. 
thr wing it upon the back of bis bead. 
And Sir Hatley walked bis hone to
wards Ambcrwoldt, and the doctor 
sir. de oe at his side.

• By the way,’ said Sit Harley, 
yr-u, Mi. Meadows, know all the 

highways and byways of the neigh- 
bte xood, can you tell me anything of 
the new Fieoch squire who has coo* 
int*- possession of Ambetwolds?'

Dr. Meadow immediately forgot 
his weasels, and looked exceedingly 
grave. The responsibility in which 
he was placed occulted to him 
forci bin. He must speak the truth ; 
•nd yet he did not wish to iamggg 
the reputation of Margaret’s grand-

' I suppose, be mid, • I could tell 
you as much as anybody in the 
cdbatythdts, hut that is not a great
* uL* -

iu will understand that I an 
■* a man to ay down 

for thi feet of

1*1

i my own awe, and 1 knew 
rost of any long ago and I 
diked him as bemtiiy ns nee

Huntingtower I Your adopted 
Jwoghler. I am greatly surprised. I 
did not know there, was a Hunting- 
tower in Ihe couuty

• You might remember our little 
gltl, Sir Hatley?’

‘ Of courae * I remember a nice 
title girl in your house, but 1 thought 
—1 understood she was y->ur niece 
And Una Miss Huntingtower is Hie 
English granddaughter I ha* beard 
•poken ol as the Frc’ifhman's soli
tary link with this country ? ’

• Exactly. And as M. Dunnis has 
had the good taste to perceive he 
excellences, and to install he m mis
tress of the Abbey, and si she cannot 
be less dear to my wife and myself in

on than she was when 
she mt ai oor feel—why, you see—' 

Truel’
1 hare made up my mind to for

get my first objection to Ihe squire 
ship ol M. Dubois at Ambewoldi.

sir Msriey nodded his head, and
they proceeded along in silence lor a 
few moment-, till Sir Harley said, ’ I 
think I have just met Miss Hunting- 
tone and her cousins out tiding. Is 
she tall, slight and dark ? ’

' I suppose she might be so de
scribed,' said Dr. Meadows, thinking 

his gill's speaking countenance 
rose before his mind's rye, that hr 
could have hit her t ff belter himself 
in hsll-s dozen word», old si be was 
And then » movement in the gras, 
near him attracted his mention

On my soul, I think It is that 
wcatsi again ! ' he exclaimed vehe
mently. ' This is too good z pieer 
of luck to be missed I '

Don’t min it on my account, not 
lor the world,' cried Sir Harley, 
cheerily ; ' Good-bye, doctor ! ’ But 
Dr. Meadows had already turned his 
back on him. and *»• stepping softly 
on ecstatic tiptoe over the springy 
turf, and making for a Unie copse into 
which some living iking had scamp
ered. • . - - s

As Sir Harley W nlhrop trotted on 
after this second interruption of hi. 
morning's ride, his reflections were ol 
a mixed and rather puzzled nature.

And so lh»t girl is a Huntingtower 
after all, which accounts for the 
thoroughbred look of her. On my 
life she is fit to redeem the short
comings of ihe rest of the family St 
AmUnrolds. And was that awk 
ward stripling the heir that sunny 
France has been rearing for the 
masieiship of three old Saxon woods 
and downs ? ' A nice mate ol things 
truly ; a pretty me* lor the cireum 
l ances ol an indent family to gel 

Whai eyes she has ; what a 
gracious bow ; wbat a lender, ex 
pressive upper lip I I am not sure 
that ihe isn’t charming enough to 
win uniseraal forgiveness for the sins 
(are there really any actual sins?) of 
in impertinent and obtrusive M. 
Danois. But I will think Ihe matter 
well over for a week or iwo before 1 
commit myself to any folly which I 
may afterwards regret.'

Nevertheless, Sir Harley's irtek or 
two dwindled into an hour or two, for 
as the ladies of his family were leav
ing the dining room that evenieg. 
Lady Wmthrop having been some
what depressed and silent ill dinner
time, her stepson said, turning to her 
as she pissed him, ‘ Ob, by the way, 
I have been thinking over the case of 
those people at Ambetwolds, and I 
have come to the conclusion it would 
be inhospitable to ostracise them. 1 
cannot leans anything poertive un 
favorable to M. Dunois ; and so, if 
you think well of it yourself, l would 
suggest that you might call.'

rej-wdag "German 
Syrup”

lungs having no bornons there and 
ray na caterpillars do 
the leaves of trees 

A Germ The phlegm that I»
coughed up is those 

Disease ports of the luogr
which have been 

gnawed off and destroyed. These 
tittle bacilli, as the genus ate called, 
ire too small to be seen with the 
.uked eye, but they are very muph 
alive just the same, and enter the 
body in our food, in the air we 
breathe, and through the pores ol 
the skin. Thence they get into the 
blood and finally arrive at the lungs 
where they festin and increase with 
frightful rapidity. Then German 
Syrup com* in, loosens them, kills 
them, expells them, heals the places 
they leave, and so nourish and 
soothe that, in a short time consump
tives become gem-proof and well. •
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CHAPTER X.

ilium. Hu ww in the enemy's 
i the hotaut’s nest He hud

"to
ily is that. But whet is the meaning 
of Ihe regee stories or traditioor, that

SA
I haw tried to si» them to the

«Ecsr»c
bis brother’s i

i men, was disliked by

Tfce news Ihsi Lance Dznyetfield 
intended running down Iron. London 
to Amberwoids every week, to keep 
.watch and ward over his love a ss a 
blow to M. Dennis, and one which he 
bad found it difficult to lake without 
crying out ; each fresh hour of his in
tercourse with Margaret convinced 
hun that to attempt to ieterfvr: with 
ibis arrangement would be ihe ruin r-f 
his own plans, and he tried to accus
tom himself lo the inevitable It 
was something to have the gill in bis 
own bands fur five or iu days out ol 
every week, at all events ; and with 
ibis amount of advantage, he was for 
ibe present, obliged to be content 
But between anxiety as to the deci
sion of the county with regstd to 
himself, and fret at the regular reap
pearance of the detested Dangcrfi Id. 
M. Danois lived in an infernal fever 
of nervous irritability during these 
very early days of his tquirtrfiip. 
Meanwhile he pursued his even course 
ol conduct towards Margaret, and had 
gradually accwst med her :o tbedaogi- 
icriy task of writing for him an hour 
on moat mornings in his study. Some 
ol his correspondence be did not en
trust to her bands ; but nil. his letters, 
to English people, of whatever degree, 

re gent jn Marigold’s dainty hand
writing, and wreded with her thought 
lui tea. She dispensed Ms chanties•row spro? , —V* Fssw-m*ww

i, end, while doing k, *tttogtb- 
wr already warm rewire to be 

true »*>d loyal to the old man ; no 
matter what others, what even Laooce 
might think of hiut. His answers to 
all kinds of appheatiooa warn genet 
out and calculated to produce a good 
impression oe the minds of the 
people who bad never seen him. 
Been some of bis Fieoch norreepowd 
cace rise wrote for him ; ambiguously 
worried communications, to which she 
had not the key, and did net give a 
ihoeeht Between the letters, sad 
fedora aed after the writing of thera, 
17 Dusse* entered iwo coerereetlqr
who ms ynnnangwicff, whi uni any

ja—
stànd"**Thlv êfey héfetod 
efckünrgwef wwjfteew

to beneU, end 
herself to Launce. 

post had a painful interest I w 
Dunois, and yet It brought him 

little" besides tradesmen’s bills, which 
were easily paid; application! for
tkro'fw^hvtm an?*partooage’oHsll The majority of well-read phya-

kinds Victor, who always carried kim* now believe that Contump- 
tsie letters to him in his study before tion » a genu dines*, to othet 
Margaret appeared there, watched hi. words, instead of being in the COO 
master’s countenance eagerly a, the j «tihition itself it is caused by «rat. 
va,i mis I and writings were sneered, mall creatures living rathe
and any epistle of doubtful aspect 
opened and carefully locked up or 
ilung aside as harmless. When 
the last had been cximined 
Victor's face cleared up, and he 
wit d-rw, He wis well aware that 
i.tc trouble lui " htch his master wss 

n the lookout might, or might 
lut, approach him by meins ol 
ihe post. The days went past, how
ever, and the post bag remained in
nocent of conspiring deeply agiinsi 
11. Dunois" peace of mind. Neither 
hid lloe unwtlc ne lisitors 
In whose accommodation the squire 
had taken possession of the secret 
.tiirciie from the abbot's room, made 
:heir appearance in his privait cham 
liras. Though certain familiar forms, 
including the large and unpleasant 
ligure of Mr. Romney, haunted his 
'.reams, yet, by daylight IS by night, 
he avenues and by-paths of the park 

were free from the footsteps of the 
enemy. The spare figure of M 
Dunois might often be seen moving 
restlessly through the thickets in the 
morning sunshine, or standing, ai 
twilight, looking absently down thr 
long paths the1 fed hum the outer 
gales apparently wrapped in mere 
reverie, while the feverish wnchcr 
tried to console hfeorclf with the re
flection tint nothing js so link likely 
to happen a; that which is always tx- 
prclcd. And, meanwhile, none was 
aware of the secret uneasiness of the 
squire's mind except Victor, wnh bi« 
rcspeulul and rtissuring smile, and 
ihe mutiermg and bending uur, with 
ns shadow and shulitr beaide his 
window.

i -
t AJi the* fears and forecastings of 
M Dunvii had Sl'.aatee him siacr l.r 
had, when last in Iwo (ion, on his 
way to Ambu wolds, received a writ 
ten message in ciphet from in un
ira.>*n hand. Since then his dream

■t leaving the past fjtijrtly behind 
,iim ami going straight forward on 
that fair high road of tcspcrtabibiy 
which he saw stretching before him, 
tier will in one band and jkiwij in the 
• Aha, bad apptgrcd blurred wnh ur- 
ccrlainly, and darkened over by 'hr 
shadow of a fresh snd unexpected 
hreat. Armed wHb.fbti fh’Vcr which 

fortune had put into his grasp, hr 
had been defiant in dealing wlih lire 
menace, and relied on hi- ; • udvnet 
and vigilance to keep him safe. The 
greed of power bad been his ruin 
through life, and now the same greed 
in others w.i striving to keep a hold 
upon him ; to force him to become, 
more and mpre, the slave of an un
seen tyrant, because of his present 
masieiship of wealth. Having gained 
by lawful means a real |>ower, which 
sufficed for all his desires, he felt a 
•corn and hatred of those who nil! 
clutched M that darker, half-vision •!) 
and, sometimes, icirioiy real control 
over Ike destinies ol others, which had 
once possessed such ovetwhclniniog 
fasuill'ion for himself "As he rt- 
fl.cted that nit soaring yean, which 
he had hoped lo see aowned with 
honors, might yet be darkened and 
disgraced by discoverjr, or fretted and 
tortured by Ihe dragging of a loath
some chain, M. Dunois had desperate 
iicfl-hu of bis own, and sought to 

hide them in solitude under the 
shadow of ibe elm tree.

When the clouds of psssloo that 
gathered round him at such limes 
divided above his head, and allowed 
him to see the light of reason, he 
would (Kinder over and analyze the 
instinctive feelings towards Lronee 
I iangci field Ac young man, he
idmiito< had never shewn him soy 
want of respect ; bad never questioned 
him impertinently, or betrayed sus
picion of him in any way that his 
wary intelligence could seise upon ; 
and yet the old man avowed to him- 
self bitterly that Dangerfield's deep- 
set aad earthing gray eye never met 
hie, whether in lettre presence or 
called up 1>y his memory m absence, 
with ill making him lesl that i t in 
convemenl undccs ivablt ness »aw 
directly through and through him, to 
the very core of his trembling hryi 
and the very centre of his ingenious 
brain. He hid in iruolkrable feeling 
in consequence, is if • dark Isn'.rrn 
had been turned suddenly on the 
track of all the devirus pels b) 
which he had traveled tows'da ihe 
spot on which his feel now rei' :d 
He suffered from a convictior, as 
•Iroeg * he felt h td e absurd, tiret 
f-he were long enough in theyrung 
banister’s company he should s on 
begin, by the eery intonations ot 
his voice and thé expression! of his 
leer, to betray hinwelf, and that ihe 
wrath he should be obliged to sl'-iw 
althe indignity put upon bios bv suet 
a «lively would Ire a hrqrelees «• ir fu

lfill there was guilt on his a u'.
He went further than this, sod con
cluded that Launce would presently 
begin to search out all his antecedents 
to worry the Both about him out of 
the ihad nui of the long-pest years ;
•nd that he would scent out the vague 
trouble which war hanging over 
head at present, followed as a mallet 
of courae. He srould not only daim 
Margaret and remove her not of his 
reach, but, having found him out at 
hunted him down, he would hold a 
•word ova his fiend foe the remainder 
of hi. life.
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h* *e had 
satisfy him, the
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hut for the whole Christian world 

Tin* work Î» commended a* 
luring the mowt intrimcly hitereat- 
ingiuid ably written

CHRISTtutlw
puVIiKhed.

vly >n_ter<

; LIFE
prohitbly ever been-,

COMPLETS IN TWO VOI.UMSB.
HnJsenrlj Eekswst fsisr. flwth Si ll.

Keluiile aoknts wantid for 
city and Country District*. For 
term*, apply to

D. Appleton 6 Co., Publishers,
TORONTO, OUT.

Jitn. ?7, IN»?.—flux

GRATEFUL—TOMFOkTINO.

Epps’s Cocoa
BREAKFAST.

" By1 a llionmsh knowledge of the 
nal ural laws which govern the opera
tions ofdigeetion and nutrition, nml by 
» careful application of the line proper
ties of well ee laded (orow, Mr. Epeehse 
provided our boss feet teblee with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may 
save ee many heavy doctors' blU* It 
is by the judicious use of such artiefee 
of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually bflilt up until strong twoogh 
to rsnsat every tendency to disnnsr. 
Hundreds of inblle maUdiee sis float
ing around es reedy lo nltnek w‘ eraver 
thera Is e weak point. We may encage 
uenay n fatal abaft by keeping onreelvee 
well fortified with pure blond and • 
properly ponrfehed frame ” " aed

Made rim ply with boiling water or 
milk. Sold oe yla Packets, by Groom 
sHailed Hmen
HUB im * Isewepilkls CkreiiU

FURNITURE.
THE CHEAPEST YET.

Call aid Inspect aai isl Bargain at Amin Prices for Cash

THE CHEAPEST PLACE ON P. B. ISLAND.
RAWING ROOM PARLOR SÜITBS, beat value.

BEDROOM SUITES at low price*.

All kind» of UPHOLSTERED GOODS *t Bargain*, 

PICTURE FRAMING. 126 vnrietica, very cheap ami nobby 

LOOKING GLASSES

The latent in WINDOW BUNDS, and all kind* of WIN.
DOW FURNITURE and Fixinga at cost. )

No trouble to show goods Oan enit all Urate* nt NKW- 

SON’S FURNITURE WARBR00M8, opporite the 

Poet Office.

P. OALLfiAOHAIC,
-DEALER IN—

C'aeiCK Teas, C*ffees, Sigams, Molasses,

Choice Ft uits, Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars, Ac.

Comer of Queen aad Dorchester Street*,
Oharlottetewn, P. E. Island.

SMALL PROFlYs AND CASU SALES.
C harlottetown, April 8, 1891.

TELEPHONE COIPÀNÏ OF P. B. ISLAND
TOLL LINE STATIONS.

WESTERN STATIONS. EASTERN STATIONS.
Charlottetown, 
Hunter River, 
New OlaegwW,
Imini’s Mills, 
RuatiooviUe, 
North Ruetico, 
Kmerald,
Try00 Mills, 
(’rapaud,

Victoria,

Kviwlngtun,
cuftau,
Hleu’ey,
Maip^ua,
•Sumincraide, 
Ventre k ill», 
BA. Kleanors.

Monet Stewart, 
Heake'e SUtioo,
Vonllgab.

! <inanti Hiver Bri 
I Annandale,
I Scum, 
j Georgi’lnwo,
I fxtwer Montagu 1 
I Moutague,

Murray Rivar, 
Mnrray Harbor Nar* 
Xlerray Harbor Sew* 
New Perth,

IW Vallaythld, 
I thwsll,
1 Verson 1" 
«ni.h XV

s. Kdee,

River Bridge 
‘barf,

—Iy
1*01» ANOCIS, ManaBur.

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO.
KKN8INGTON,

Are receiving New Goods daily, in all Ddpurtmtna.

Boots & Shoes—one of the largest stocks on the Islasd. 
Factor)- Tweeds. Imjiorted Txtrcctls, Worsteds. Ovarcoafe 
ing in Beaver. Naps, Melton's, &c. Men s Knitted Skirm 
Top Shirts, &c.

The I.vrgest Dlsi.lay of Dress Gotxls and Meads 
cloths we have ever shown. Trimming^ to malch.

MILLINERY.—The newjcst and most slvlish Haifa 
Shapes, Feathers, Ribbons, &c. Trimming done after the 
latest New York Lash ions, which are received as soon as 
issued

The Hardware, Grocery & Crockery Departments era 
kept full of the choicest goods. Fine Teas a specialty.

The highest market price paid for all kinds of produee.

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO.,
LONDON IIOI SE, KENSINGTON.

TO KEEP GOOD TIME.

WATCHES THAT WILL LAST. *

WATCHES AT THE RIGHT PRICE.

WATCHES REPAIRED

y Special discounts on all Watches sold to 
teachers at

GL a.
Sept S-ly IHTE !UK «IEEI «VAU. CIAIUTT1WWL

Free Farms
-IN THK—

Manitoba, Assiniboia,
Alberta, Saskatchewan.

JOHN
Charlottetown. Feb. 30.1883.

rnHE Government give ooe quarter eeetion (ISO scree) free totv ca tv eewiv. jl eTery ^ Mt wttler A aetoad querter

(to as comnuiD).

emptod by different1
The C*na 'inn Pacific Rsrilway Company ha* a large quantité of 

the beet farming land* for role nt IS.00 PER ACRE, wriUt easy forms >

St Bonaventure’s College, ctsurj; a
® * mittod to the EogUah mnrkefe, while United Staten cattle ere ndt

There in e market far the fanner nt8T. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND,

Unde ihe Cars ef the Irish Christian Brothers.Dr. Daniel 8. Morris
FHTBOliH â SUR6I0F,

JL lent advantages to student*. The healthioe* ef its 
FT*# rbytitiMangSar»»* situfttion, the equipment of the Schools, and the general
l^'^ob.uJLZflrir'RliïKirou îumishi“8 of,*2 esubUshment, leave nothing t* be desired 
V - - ^ for the comfort and improvement of the pupils.

rpHIS COLLEGE affords, at moderate expense excel-

.IWU-amffi.

feTAtwr smMm 
i erf fisessSsI, m life Btmii

0

THREE COURSES.

TERMS. *

, . _ „ , ------------- every atetion ; and there are
sehoole and Churches wherever there are settler*. It ie not robjeet 
to drought nor flood*, to grawbeypera or to eyelonro or tornado* 

Y any Cnnndtnn Pacific Railway agent for books and m-r- eoo- 
mng it ; ask for - Forming and Ranching in Wastern Canada" oe 

the ’’Free Ferma " map, or " Actual Experience," and reed the testi
mony of men who have gone there from Eastern Canada Tonne 
women are in greet demand ; they find occupation an domwtiw 
directly they arrive, and readily get married to proeperntm young 
fajmmm. Young men or young women can start life throe almost 
witfioot money. They make the money there; tut Independence Ie 
gained m a very few years by the thrifty.

The old settlers of Prince Edward Inland should me their influence 
«nth the young men who intend emigrating to keep them within the 
Dominion, where they are offered better ad van teg* then in the 
Untied States and do not low their nationality:

*■» >» ™ ff-tting to the West and choosing y oor location.
Filet noms Brat nerved. Apply far partieulan, price cl tickets,efe.U

! Pfotpéctustê and furthêr j

J.

r J. HEBER HASLAM,
January. «, 1892.-

Hpvdal AgeetC. P. R, I M. 8.
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